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Please join us in our journey to empower women in challenged areas through providing healthy, 
environmentally friendly, washable, reusable feminine products and the education to produce their own. 

 

Twenty Twenty-Two (2022) 

Touching Lives in Two Continents  
 

 
“Some people come into our life as blessings. Some come in 
your life as a lesson.”  ~Mother Teresa 

 

AFRICA 
This year has been full of blessings and life lessons.  I’m grateful 
for each and every one.  While Sewpportive Friends’ focus is in 
Africa, we are here to share and assist women and girls in rural 
areas of the world.  It is because of all the wonderful supporters, 
YOU, that we are able to make life a little easier for women and 
girls in areas who struggle on many levels. 
 
In May, we had a wonderful trip to Zimbabwe teaching at 
Lupote Secondary School, re-supplying our friends at Nduma 
Primary School and Whitewaters Secondary School, meeting 
the Monde village women, visiting with Ethandweni Children’s 
Home friends, and making connections with potential new team 
members.  The network of friends in Zimbabwe is busy keeping 
the momentum of their various sewing projects.  It has been 
suggested that we have a Sewpportive Friends meeting where 
leaders of each of the communities, schools and organizations 
meet to share ideas and brainstorm for realistic, sustainable 
solutions.  The team is growing.  
 
Another trip to Zimbabwe in August allowed us to re-supply 
communities and visit to see the progress of their sewing 

projects:  Chisuma, Umhambi Foundation and Monde Women’s 
group.  The groups are great in sharing videos and photos of 
their group meetings. 
 

ASIA 
In October, I was invited to visit Chaukori, India, by Kathy 
Bollerud of Himalayan Naari.  She asked if Sewpportive Friends 
would meet and teach the mother’s and daughter’s at the 
Himalayan Inter College (Primary/Secondary School) and the 
Himalayan Naari group.   
 

Lupote Secondary School, Zimbabwe 
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Chaukori is in the northern area of India nestled in the western 
Himalayan mountains.  It is a two day drive from New Delhi.  The 
students have disposable feminine hygiene products available 
to them but most families cannot afford the disposable items.  
They were excited to learn about the healthy, washable pads 
and even more excited to learn how to sew them.  The girls 
understood the importance of using eco-friendly, washable 
pads instead of the disposable options.  Trash disposal is not 
readily available in this rural community and so trash is burned.  
Some families can afford running water and electricity, but not 
all can. 
 
No matter where we are in the world, there are basic human 
needs which are not available or not affordable.  It is so difficult 
to understand that reliable electricity and potable water are a 
luxury in so many areas of the world, affecting millions of our 
global citizens.    
 
Sewpportive Friends stands for education, health and gender 
equality.  Together, we are making a difference…. One pad at a 
time.  Thank you again for your support and compassion.   

 
With love and gratitude, 

Julie 

 
Thank you M’Lue for your assistance in Chaukori.  

You are a great Sewpportive Friend!  Please join us 
on a future Sewpportive Friend’s trip!   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THROUGH SEWPPORTIVE FRIENDS 
Written by Margaret Tabona-Ncube 

 

A special thanks to Sewpportive Friends for being a helpful hand 
to the communities here in Zimbabwe by teaching and providing 
feminine washable pads, sewing machines to girls and women, 
and thank you for connecting friends who help pay school fees 
for children in need. 
 
Being one of the community women here in Monde village, I 
experienced hardship times living an unhealthy lifestyle while 
growing up and becoming a teenage girl. During my monthly 
cycle I used dirty blankets, old clothes, and newspapers as 
sanitary pads.  
 
I remember my worst day at school when having excused myself 
to the toilet I discovered I was bleeding!! Without hesitating I 
quickly dashed out to the nearest tree and got a small branch 
with the leaves. I rolled it into my underwear and rushed back to 
my class. Little did I know I had put myself in deep trouble. Later 
on at break time as I enjoyed my home-brewed drink (Mahewu) 
and corn I was disturbed by whistles, noises, and laughter from a 
group of boys behind me. I noticed them laughing and pointing 
fingers at my back. A friend pulled me aside and notified me of 
my blood stains on the back of my skirt uniform. The whole class 
was laughing at me and this drew more students to come my 
direction and I had no choice but to run straight home.  
 
Shame was all over me and I didn’t go back to school all week. 
The following week when I returned the teacher welcomed me 
with a long whip. This entertained the rest of the class who laugh 
at me again at break time!! I learned my lesson the hard way and 
from then on decided to use blanket pieces, newspapers, and old M’Lue and student, Chaukori, India 

Mother/Daughter Sewing Class, Chaukori, India 

Margaret Tabona-Ncube 
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dirty clothes to prevent spoiling of my uniform during my 
monthly periods. As I grew up, I began having serious itchiness, 
unknown discharge, bad odor, severe pain, and unending 
bleeding which still affects me today.  
 
African women and girls are still using this same lifestyle today 
which results in many of them getting diseases or developing life-
long conditions, as I did. Women and girls living in villages can't 
afford to buy disposable pads, leaving them with no option but 
to use dirty blanket pieces, newspapers, old dirty pieces of 
clothes. This makes it a nightmare for girls who go to school when 
they are having their monthly period. During this time girls will 
be absent in class, and the boys and teacher will eventually know 
it's that time of their monthly cycle. This puts girls to shame 
because when they return to school they will be punished for 
being absent.  Also, the boys will laugh at them saying they don’t 
regret being boys because they have no monthly period cycle, 
which makes them more special than girls!!  

 
All thanks to Sewpportive Friends for providing women and girls 
in my country with healthy feminine products and the education 
to make their own. I am happy to be part of this movement!!  
 
In May 2022, I accompanied and assisted Julie for a Sewpportive 
Friends trip in different areas of Zimbabwe.  We visited the 
Chisuma Village and were welcomed by a group of women 
singing and dancing, happy to see the “Pad Lady” arriving. I 
witnessed the ladies receive more sewing supplies and donations 
in cash (a collection provided by Julie’s family and friends) to help 
their sewing club start a small business project. The Chisuma 
women were clever enough to take advantage of the provided 
sewing machines and taught each other to make small bags, 
placemats, and other things to help their families. I was so 

amazed to see Sewpportive Friends helping out and putting a 
smile on these women in my neighboring community. Drinks 
were served along with tasty muffins and the women had a 
memorable time!! Tears rolled down their cheeks as Julie 
Phippen, the “Pad lady”, gave her final goodbye. 
 
We then visited my own home village of Monde. Women had 
already gathered before we arrived and were eager to learn 
more about the washable pads. We were welcomed by the 
singing and dancing from a local group of young men from the 
community. Drinks and muffins were served which made it a 
special day for them!! The Women requested sewing machines 
and were eager to learn how to make washable pads. Cheers 
rolled as the “Pad lady” left them with a promise to come back.  

 
Our next visit was a community in Sianyanga. The women of the 
village sewing club ran to welcome Julie holding woven baskets 
for sale. I knew Julie had to act. With love to support these 
women, Julie bought all the baskets from the women and left 
them with smiles and tears of joy.  
 
We then visited the nearby Lupote School where Sewpportive 
Friends donated washable pad kits, materials, and other 
accessories. School girls and women came in numbers to attend 
classes and were happy to learn how to make washable pads. On 
their own, they are also learning how to make and mend their 
own uniforms and clothes. All this, thanks to Sewpportive Friends 
who had previously donated sewing machines to them. 
 
We then left for my Matopo and visited 2 Schools, Nduna Primary 
School and White Waters Secondary School where Sewpportive 
Friends donated more washable pads and materials, and women 
and girls had already started sewing classes learning how to 
make their own washable pads. At Whitewater Secondary 
School, we were welcomed by children dancing & singing, and all 
smiles to see their school fees donor show up. Julie’s family and 
friends sponsor students and pay their school and uniform fees 
for students in need.  I saw Julie in tears because she couldn’t 
help them all.  

Chisuma Village, Zimbabwe 

 

Margaret and the ladies of Monde tracing patterns.  
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While in Matopo, we had the opportunity to visit Ethandweni 
Children's Home. We were welcomed by the Director, Mr Lucien 
Oosthuizen, followed by many children of different ages and 
women who helped clean and cook for the children. With love, 
Julie provided a cash donation to Lucien for Ethandweni’s 
needs.  The gift was a collection given by Julie’s family and 
friends. It was all smiles for these beautiful souls who need 
shelter, food, education, and clothing. The chilren’s home is in 
such short supply of necessicities that more donations are still 
needed.  
 
In July 2022, on behalf of Sewpportive Friends, I delivered 
sewing machines, sewing accessories, and materials to Monde 
village. The Women were happy to make their own washable 
pads with their new machines. 
 
In August, a Sewpportive Friends group, including Julie and her 
husband, arrived and joined me to visit the women in Monde 
village. They conducted sewing classes and donated more 
washable pads, sewing materials to the women. The travelers 
were entertained by a group of young men as they sang 
'Sewpportive Friends We love you!!’ I was so happy to see the 

women from my own village happy and smiling to have their 
own sewing machines and making their own washable pads, as 
well as taking advantage of the sewing machines to mend and 
sew their children's uniforms and much more. 
 
During August, the team also visited the Umhambi Foundation 
at the senior citizens home in Victoria Falls. The team donated 
washable pads and materials and other sewing accessories to 
the foundation. I taught the sewing classes to the Umhambi 
Foundation members. I was happy to teach them and grateful 
to see their ability to learn this skill.  The pads they produced 
were then donated to girls and women in need in the Victoria 
Falls area. 

 
I was so touched and humbled on how Sewpportive Friends is 
helping put a smile on people here in Africa! A great round of 
applause to Sewpportive Friends for the tremendous work 
accomplished.  As I write this article more women and girls,  
orphanages, and schools are still waiting for Julie, the “Pad 
Lady”, payer of school fees, basket buyer, orphanage helper to 
come back to Africa! All thanks to the donors behind the scenes, 
your donations are changing lives back in Zimbabwe.  
 
Wishing you a long life, thank you, and be blessed!! 
 
Margaret  

 
    

 

“Almost every girl in my school wanted to 
attend the workshop.” 

Written by Laxika Bisht 
 
Hey, this is Laxika Bisht. I am from Uttarakhand, a small state in 
India. I study at the Himalayan Inter College. A school locked 
away in an even smaller town called Chaukori. Once I received 
an email talking about an organization called the Sewpportive 
Friends. I was intrigued by their amazing work and thrilled when 
I heard that they would be visiting our school. I did not know 
much about how it would all take place. I presumed it would be 
just another group of people who would show us a PowerPoint 
presentation and try to teach us about the importance of 
hygiene and remind us that we are strong women - the usual 
stuff. It turned out to be quite the opposite. Miss Julie, the most 
generous woman I ever came across, was in our school and was 
ready to do some impactful things. She was given a spare room 
close to the school where she planned to conduct the sessions.  
 
Almost every girl in my school wanted to attend the workshop. 
We needed only twenty girls at a time along with their mothers.  
Convincing the mothers to attend the class was a challenge as 
being harvest season, most mothers had farming obligations 

 

Lupote School celebrates new sewing machines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monde village, August 2022 
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and others had other family commitments. Meanwhile, Miss 
Julie had to face some problems. All the sewing machines, 
which are non-electric, had turned their backs on us. They were 
all jamming. It was at this time, I was introduced to this vital 
sewing tool called a bobbin. It appeared the sewing class 
challenges were changing the class outline and we (students) 
were losing hope of making pads with the machines, and 
needing to learn sewing by hand. While the grownups were 
trying their very best to avoid resigning to needle work the 
Student Body President - Harshit Singh Karki (with the student 
council members) was trying his very best to convince the girls 
to convince their mothers to show up the next day.  
 
Nothing was working out the way we wanted it to. Emily 
Dickenson was right, I thought. “Hope is a thing with feathers.” 
Then I saw the principal of the school, Mrs. Dev Bala Bisht, 
desperately trying to figure out a solution. She had an idea, “we 
need a tailor!”, she shouted and quickly got to work. She tried 
to reach out to every tailor in the vicinity, finally a tailor arrived 
in the evening and got to work adjusting the machines. The 
tailor had worked his magic and the machines had started 
working again. Things were falling back into place.  
 
Around 10:00 a.m., the workshop began. We were pleasantly 
surprised, eight mothers showed up! And 13 girl students.  We 
all were given a kit which had a waterproof cloth and a softer 
cloth already cut and some other stitching equipment. As soon 
as the mothers entered, they took over the place. They started 
sewing after a brief introduction by Miss Julie. The pamphlets 
were not touched, everyone caught up with what had to be 
done within minutes. For the first one to two hours the mothers 
followed Miss Julie's instructions and the daughters and some 
other girls watched the proficient women at work.  
 
When Miss Julie was confidently illustrating how to wear the 
cloth pad using underwear, I could sense the women 
uncomfortably smiling. When one woman interpreted and 
explained what Miss Julie had said, to another lady she did it in 
a hushed voice followed with a giggle. Thankfully by Miss Julie 

and Miss M’Lue’s influence, they got more comfortable with the 
subject and mothers scolded their daughters when they giggled 
at something.  
 
While busy with tasks at the sewing class, my friends were 
intermittently realizing that we were making reusable pads for 
ourselves and could make as many as we wanted later. How 
crazy is that? All of us followed the ingenious design. Miss Julie 
often said that if any of us had anything to add or change to the 
design then they were free to do so. Honestly, everyone 
thought it was the perfect design so we just continued with the 
sewing process. 
 
The next day all the girls who had attended the first workshop 
were mentally prepared and excited. We all got our half-
finished pads and got on to working again. This time the girls 
were given more tasks to do. The women sat on the sidelines 
helping us only when need be. This day, we were divided into a 
group of four. Each group got a task such as outlining the shape 
of the pad on the cloth and then cutting the cloth. Music was 
played. Everyone was laughing and enjoying themselves. With 
all the sewing machine challenges and uncertainty of the 
mother’s attendance, everything turned out wonderful.  Each 
girl proudly showed their finished pads to our instructors. Ours 
were in no way close to the samples that Miss Julie showed us 
but she still smiled and applauded. Miss M’Lue taught us how 
to fold it in a way that the pad looked like a small purse.  I think 
the purpose this fold is so others would not realize it was a 
feminine pad. This is how I know it - when I showed my curious 
classmates what I had successfully made after a four-and-a-half-
hour workshop, a guy looked at me with a perplexed face and 
said “you made a purse? Why?” Instead of unfolding the neatly 
folded pad I looked at him and said “Why not?” Don't you like a 
cute little purse?”  

The girls walked out of the workshop with loads and loads of 
new lessons. They were confident that they could teach another 
girl or boy to make reusable pads. The bobbin taught us 
patience, the tasks helped us experience the joys of teamwork. 
After the workshop, the girls waved their finished pads in front 
of their classmates.  

Laxika (center), Chaukori, India 

Chaukori, India – Sewing Class 
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Most girls regretted not joining the workshop but we assured 
them that we could teach them the lessons they missed the 
exact same way. We also learned that pads could be of vibrant 
colors and not just plain white and that this side of our lives 
needs some creativity too.  We learned that we are all strong 
women and capable of bringing change. 
 
We learned that in order to make people believe that 
menstruation is not dirty we need to make ourselves 
comfortable with everything that is a part of it. Therefore, I 
believe it was a lesson well taught and a lesson well learned. 
 

    

 
Chetna Pandey assisted Julie in each of the four sewing 

classes in Chaukori.  She was the intrepreter, she helped with 
the sewing machine issues, and assisted the students.   

We are grateful for all her help!   
  Written by Chetna Pandey 

The washable pads are healthy, comfortable and eco-friendly, 

which means that they can be used over and over again.  This 
option helps you save money because you don't have to buy as 
many tampons or pads every month. I use reusable pads myself 
whenever possible—they're just so much better than regular 
disposable ones! 
 
The health benefits of using washable reusable pads are also 
great because they reduce the risk of infections such as urinary 
tract infections (UTIs) and yeast infections caused by bacteria on 
the skin. 
 
The Sewpportive Friends pads are made with bamboo and hemp 
which is healthier and a more sustainable material than plastic. 
It also has a leak-proof design so you can use the pad when you 
are menstruating. 

 
Thank you Sewpportive Friends for sharing and teaching us how 
to sew these washable pads. 
 
Julie asked me to share a little about life here in Chaukori: 
Life in Chaukori is a balancing act. There are many good things 
that are associated with living in the Chaukori and there are 
many beautiful things to see. First and foremost, the people of 
Chaukori are kind and generous, as well as hard-working and 
reliable. They care about each other, and when you're in trouble, 
they will help you out. There are also beautiful mountains and 
lakes to explore around the village, which are filled with wildlife 
like deer and birds. 
 
There are some challenges that you may encounter when living 
here—for example, if you want to get out of the village for work 
or school-related activities, it may be difficult because there 
aren't many options around. Luckily, there's a bus station nearby 
where one can go get on a bus to another city or state.  
 
The biggest challenge is the weather, as this area is prone to 
frequent droughts. The other challenge is distance from larger 
towns.  The larger towns have more shopping options for day-to-
day needs.  While there may be no water or electricity available 
at some of the homes, we are grateful that this is not usually a 
problem but for those who have this issue, we try to help each 
other. 

    

 

A special thank you to Kathy, M’Lue, Mamta, Prakash, 
Devla, Chetna, Laxica and Harshit.  Thank you to the 

Chaukori community for warmly welcoming us to your  
beautiful community. 

Thank YOU for your kindness and  
continued support! 

 
Touching lives in Zimbabwe, Zambia, Uganda,  

South Africa, Tanzania and India: 
Sianyanga Primary School | WhiteWaters Secondary School | 

Chisuma Sewing Group | Ethandweni Children’s Home | 
Women’s Group (Tanzania) | Ray of Choice Africa | Nduna 

Primary School | Himalyann Naari | Ngamo Secondary School | 
Himalayan Inter College | Jafuta Foundation | Rise N Shine Girls 

Club | Precious Pearls Trust | New Hope Waves | Ndlovu | 
Filabusi | Mothers Angels Zimbabwe | Umhambi Foundation 

 

 

Chetna Pandey, Chaukori, India 

Wishing you and your family a very 
happy and healthy holiday season. 


